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TOPICS AT USD'S "UPDATE" SEMINARS MARCH 11 
"Up Your Productivity" and "The Art of Managing People" are the topics at the 
Friday morning March 11 University of San Diego "UPDATE" Breakfast Seminar programs 
held at two locations from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. 
Sponsored by the USD School of Business Administration and Continuing Education, 
the programs include a continental breakfast, seminar, materials and parking. 
Registration is $20 per session; for information and registration call 293-4585. 
"The Art of Managing People," led by USD professor of management Phillip Hunsaker, 
D.B.A., will be held at The University Club of San Diego, downtown. The seminar is 
recommended for all business people who are interested in making the most of their personal 
and organizational productivity. Hunsaker details ways to improve communication and 
impact; how to get more favorable decisions; when to break the "Golden Rule," and how to 
build productive managerial relationships. 
At La Jolla Village Inn, La Jolla, associate professor of economics Robert R. 
Johnson, Ph.D. presents "Up Your Productivity" which provides skills and techniques 
for improving productivity within the organization. Johnson will suggest appropriate 
managerial responses to specific problems and provide examples of "success stories" 
in other organizations. 
"UPDATE" is an 8-seminar series scheduled two times each year which focuses 
on topics of concern to business and community leaders. "UPDATE" provides an 
opportunity for persons in business to interact with each other. as well as with the 
University's business faculty, and to survey recent developments in today's changing 
business environment. 
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